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591: Child of the Promise
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Soprano

Under the stars sleeps a Child of the promise

Alto

Under the stars sleeps a Child of the promise

Glo-ry re-sid-ing here in a poor manger,

Common made ho-ly, our God come to earth. Glo-ry re-sid-ing here in a poor manger,

Come to re-deem us and show us our worth. Glo-ry to God in the high-est,

Rit.

Child of the Promise
love, He has come here to bear all our sorrow, to end all our darkness and make all things right.

Glo-ry to God in the high-est, peace and good-will to all men;
Glorify to God in the highest, for ever and ever, Amen!
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voices! O night divine, o night when Christ was born! O
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Glo-ry to God in the high-est, peace and good-will to all men.
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